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5\).,J\ Q0 )9, (IAar,TA,) and

:) or the cavity of the signify they became displaced, ($,K,TA,) and

7,591, rior of the body:

'(IAar-, K,) and t,s:.,.|, and 1,2,, (IAar, TA,) chest: or what comprises the belly [in the TA quickly defeated, (TA,) and went away; ($,K,
;) the chest] and the two sides: (K :) or the place TA ;) or these two and the fourth, (TA,) or all
he abstained from sexual intercourse with her. where the ribs curve; and so in a horse &c.: the four, (Har p. 373,) they hastened in defeat
andﬂight:
(K,) (TA,
and and
t.~..u._.\,
I;Iar ubi
(s,1_(,)
supra:)
theand
wind was
(IAar, TA.)_,_,é;;.I\
He recovered (TA :) the middle ofa horse, ($,Mgb,K,) and é._-)1,
of
a
camel:
and,
as
some
say,
the
middle,
and
from the disease. ’(I_(, TA.)
main part, of anything: and thus, the main part
)0» :05
1 .4
swift ($,I_(, TA) in blowing. (TA.)_J.i’.=,;-,
2: see 1, in two places.= 4;: ).s'j1 964- The of the sea: (TA :) pl.
and
accord. to
are)’
inf. n.
IIt (hair) became shaggy, or
thing, or a_ﬂ'air, cut him of from him, or it.
the K; but the latter is pl. of 5).ia_- in the sense dishevelled, and frouzy, or altered in smell, in
(IAar, L.)
of “a round cavity.” (TA.)_Also [the pl.] consequence of its being seldom dressed; or dusty
4 : see 1, in three places. =)b_.l also signiﬁes 9’)
rag. signiﬁes The holes that are dug in the and matted, by reason of its being seldom anointed;
He cut, abandoned, or forsook, ($,
another,
ground for props. (TA.)
(K, TA ;) and became raised and spread. (TA.)
or his companion, or friend, (K,) and left
Be (a man) abstained from the woman;

’r4

of visiting him. (5, 1;.) And

t; ;Lji.§.i

is also trans., signifying He made a bird
Li; A kind of quiver like the

but wider,

to take fright, and ﬂy away; or he scared it
4,5 I left, or relinquished, that in which I was (Lth,$,TA,) in which are put many arrows:
away: its quasi-pass. is 7&5-_-1 [explained above];
bccupied. ($.)=Also It (a thing, TA) was, (Lth,
[q. v.],TA
qfskins,
:) or ain[quiver
which ofthe
is no wood:
hind called]
or ofwood, the reverse of the rule commonly obtaining:

or became, absent, or hidden, or concealed, (K,
TA,) from one. (TA.)

;) or in which is no

latter, as in the K; he made a male ostrich to
shin; as in some good lexicons: (TA:) or of hasten, or speed, in his pace, and to go away in
skins, and slit in its side, that the wind may enter the land, or country; or made him to spread his
it, and the feathers in consequence may not be wings, and run quickly, or go away at random
eaten: (TA: [see also ‘L-{I-at-:]) or the same as and swiftly: (TA:) and ‘Q39 he, or it, made
the Z._a.n_- and the 33135: (El-Al_1ma1',TA:) or an animal, or animals, to take fright, and ﬂee,

5 : see 1, in three places.
7: see 1.
8 : see 1, in two places.
10: see 1, in three places.
.64

)i.:_> A lamb, or kid,,n'hose sides have become
widened, or distended: (Mgh:) ora lamb, (IAmb,
Msb,
and a- hid, (K,* TA,) that has become
large, and begun to pasture, (K, TA,) and whose
sides have become widened, or distended : (TA :)
or a lamb,
or a hid, ($,Mgh,1\Isb,K,*TA,)
that isfour months old,
Mgh, Msb, K,) and
whose sides have become widened, and that is
weaned, (A’Obeyd,
and has taken to pasture:
(A’Obeyd,TA:) or this is sometimesfour months,
and sometimes five months, after the birth : or a
young lamb, and a kid, after it has been weaned,
when six months old : (IAar, TA :) pl. [of pauc.]

§\i.§.i (K) and [of mult.]

(Msb :) or the former verb, as in the 0; not the
in which are no shins;

(Msb, 1;) and

a quiverfor J3, wide, of wood. (Ham p. 358.) or run away at random; or scared away it, or
Hence,
s,,.,§.q.
[There is not them:
being also
(TAsaid
:) [and,
in theapp.,
TA to
he frightened;
be syn. with 5.3
in his quiver aught save two pieces of wood for

producing ﬁre] : a prov. applied to him in whom
which, I think, is evidently a_ mistranscription
is no good.

(Meyd.)

for

“M1?' : see :'i;n.=...s‘H:’.
applied to a horse, ($,Msb,K,) and

with 3 applied to a she-camel,

middle: ($, Msb,1_{:) and
inﬂated, or swollen, in the sides. (A.)

<s.A.1.<> and

<L1.1.I.<> An im

in motion the male ostrich, and drove hint away,

and a cause of diminishing the seminal ﬂuid: I[+The
the wind
nip]. smote
(TA.)the And
clouds,.;\;..31
and put them into a
(A ’Obeyd, TA :) applied to food: (Lh, :) and
such is fasting said to be; (A ’Obe_vd,$, ;) and
state of commotion,
TA,) and made them to
the sun, (A,* TA,) i. e., sitting in the sun ; and
speed
+T/ie along.
wind carries
(TA.) away
And the rainless clouds.
such, also, the sleeping between daybreak and

clie

(Mgh. [See also 4.]) Whence, app., (Mgh,)
Lil, ;.;.:J\
+The sea cast ﬁsh upon the
shore; (Lth,Mgh, K ;) a verb like
occur
ring in a trad., in which it is erroneously said to

=A well, (Msb,I_{,)
be

or a wide well, ($,A,) not cased, or walled round, fright, or shied, and ﬂed, or ran away at
within; (5, A, 1m_.b,1_<;) as also 1
(R, random; or became refractory, and went away
TA :) or, of which a portion is cased, or walled at random; or ran away, or broke loose, and
round, within,
TA,) and a portion is not: went hither and thither by reason of his spright
(TA :) the former of the masc. gender: pl.
liness: and ',_}.|'u_-I he (a bird) took fright, and
ﬂew away ,‘ or beca1ne scared away : (Msb :) or
hastened, or sped,
[Such a one’s well
in a state of demolition; the former, he (an ostrich,
in his pace, (TA,) and went away in the
mea.ning,] Isuch a one has nojudgment: (A :) or ($,
has
no intelligence.
[Verily
thy well is falling And
in upbn
41-; me;
$1; meaning] land, or country; as also ‘Jig-l; (IDrd,I_{;)

(Ma->_ [Hence,] .3411

.2133? [They came

;) or along: (K2) and [in like manner]

(Mat)
1. and ($,Msb,I_(,)
(mt,aor.
1_<,)_, and
He (a
1, camel)
inf. n. took
tat.-5!; and see also

And #1554

them to _/z'_ee, away front their stations].
a horse made
(TA.) And ,...Ll=J’__
u‘ 1 &._~;Jl ~.~b.n-"
'1: The wind put

is applied to the latter only. (TA.)._.A boy sunrise, or in the ﬁrst part of the day. (TA.)
when his belly has become widened, (A,) or when
his ﬂesh has become swollen out, (K,) and he has
llegan to eat: (A,K :) fem. with 3. (I_§.) [See

‘Ulla; [The

Large in the to them, and scared them, or frightened them, or

(1_§=) fem. with 2: (s, A, Mgh,Msb,K:) pediment to vene-ry; (Lh, A ’Obeyd, $, A,
or
signiﬁes a female hid that has become
satiated with legnminous herbs and with shrubs,
and is independent of its mother: (ISh,TA:)
IAmb applies it to a female lamb and a female
kid; and this is correct, though some say that it

You say,

sportsman scared away the wild animals]. (TA.)

<A.1.<'*>

(Mgh.) _Also,

aor. ¢, inf. n.

J34;-, (TA,) He prostrated a man; threw him
down upon
meaning
the Ile
ground.
thrust him, You
or pierced
say, him,

[with a spear or the like,] and displaced and
prostrated him. (Mgh.)_]Ie threw goods one
upon another. (IDrd,Msb,TA.)_1{e, or it,
overturned, or turned ujisjde-don'1t.

(TA.)_

Also, aor. ;, (K,) inf. n. ,_).§.q., (TA,) Ila peeled,
pared,
stripped, or scraped off, a thing; (AZ,
both, said of an ostrich, mean he spread his
K,TA;) as, for instance, ﬂesh from the bone,
Ithy mischief is coming quickly upon me. (A, wings, running; (Ham p. 555;) or spread his
wings, and ran quickly, or went away at random and fat from the skin; (AZ, TA ;) and so t,G.,.,
TA.)_[The pl.]
also signiﬁes [simply]
inf. n.
(TA :) he removed flesh
and swiftly: (TA :) or
;>.Liq- means the
TVells. (K.)_.And hence, (TA,) 1She-camels
from
the
bone:
:)
app. formed by transposi
ostrich ﬂed: (Msbz) and
",_}.i.q-l, said of
abounding with milk. (K, TA.)
'-I~fr

ID;

91.;-: see).iq-.

anything, he ﬂed from it: (TA, Ham p. 555:)

tion from

(TA.)_Also, (ms, 11,)

He swept away mud
and I515;-, aor. 5, inf. n.
(Msb;)“ and
9/0)
5).iq~ A round space in the ground: ($,K:) H,.u.,.\ ($,Msb) and H,.u._..s\ and H,.u._.s; (l\Ii_xb,K,TA) from the ground; (TA ;) and so
[It seems that Golius found, in 9,
or a round and wide cavity in the ground : (L :) (Msb;) they (a company of men) ﬂed quickly;
copy
of
the
K,
erroneously put for ¢',.,'l=.|I;
pl.
Hence,
The belly, or inte ($,Msb;) or the second
and third ($,

Bk. I.

aor. ’- , (Mgh,) or ; ,

